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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED’

Wednesday, July 11.

Despondent because he was out of

work, Arthur Brock attempted to com-

mit suicide in Philadelphia by cutting

his throat.

George Mitchell, who shot and killed

Franz Creffleld, leader of the “Holy

Rollers,” at Seattle, Wash, wis ac-

quitted on the plea of insanity.

Elijah Leggett, of Bordentown, N.J.,

a fireman on a Pennsylvania railroad

train, was killed by being struck by an

overhead bridge at Newtown, N. J.

W. Murray Crane, United States sen-

ator from and former governor of Mas-

sachusetts, and Miss Josephine P.

Boardman were married at Manches-

ter, Mass.

Thursday, July 12.

Abner C. Martin, charged with mur-

der, committed suicide in jail at Tow-

ner, N. D., by taking poison.

After 20 years’ experience as a

“steeple jack,” James H. Glenn was

killed at Chicago by falling 165 feet.

Dr. Barnet C. Walter, one of the old-

est practicing physicians in Eastern

Pennsylvania, died at his home at

Farmersville, near Easton, aged 74

years.
For killing Robert Lane because he

would not pay for riding in a chair

car, Special Officer John L. Howery, of

the Chesapeake & Ohio railway, was

sentenced to eight years in prison at

Charleston, W. Va.
Friday, July 13.

Governor Pennypacker Fixed Sep-

tember 6 as the time for the execution

of liccardo Forte, of Chester county,

Pa
Giovanni Maline, an Italian, was

hanged at Uniontown, Pa. for the

murder of Antonio Reppi, another

Italian.
Otto Amerus and M. D. Kent, broth-

ers-in-law, fought a pistol duel at No-

ble, Okla., and Amerus was killed and

Kent was mortally wounded.

N. M. Riggs, who was arrested at

Elroy, Wis., charged with murdering

Millie Ellison in a Minneapolis hotel,

committed suicide by shooting himself

in the head.
Saturday, July 14.

Andrew L. Davenport, colored, was

hanged at Norfolk, Va., for the murder

of William Thomas.
Leonardo De Luca, who killed An-

tonia Trapone, committed suicide in

prison at Lancaster, Pa, by hanging

himself.

United States Senator Francis G.

Newlands, of Nevada, had his collar

bone broken by being thrown from a

horse at San Mateo, Cal
Henry Kraft, a Bellaire, O., saloon

keeper, was fatally shot and Michael

Maxson dangerously wounded by

masked men who attempted to rob the

saloon.
Monday, July 16.

The international convention of the

Stove Moulders’ Union has elected as

president Daniel W. Ottinger, of Read-

ing, Pa. . :
In South Bethlehem, Pa, Mary

Silko jumped head first from a rapidly |

moving trolley car and may die from

a crushed skull.

Rev. Frederick W. Perkins, of Lynn,

Mass., has been re-elected president of

the YoungPeople's Christian Union of

the Universalist church.

The first ground for the numerous

state buildings at the Jamestown ex-

position was broken Saturday by the

Rhode Island commissioners.

Without apparent reason, Mrs. Ma-

tilda Dubs, a widow and octogenarian

of Blooming Grove, York county, Pa,

committed suicide by hanging.
Tuesday, July 17.

Three boys were drowned in the Mo-
nongahela river at Pittsburg by the
capsizing of their boat.
A powder mill of the Atlantic Dyna-

mite company, near Ashland, Wis,
blew up, killing three men and injur-

ing 20.
‘While returning from picking black-

berries, Charles Dougherty, of Philadcl-

phia, was struck by a train and in-
stantly killed near Camden, N. J.
While on his vacation, George Sny-

der, a clerk in the Carnegie Steel
Works, Pittsburg, Pa., committed sui-
cide by cutting his throat at Kingston,

Ont.
A passenger train on the Erie rail-

road was wrecked by a defective switch
at Port Jervis, N. Y., and the engineer
was killed and two other trainmen se-
verely injured. :

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR dull;
winter extras, YO Pennsylva-

ller, clear. 3.80; city mills,
Bla TolereeRv FLOURfirm:
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CORNquiet
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i 4c. BUTTER steady;
separator 20% @21c.;
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land and Pennsy! ry prints, 16
@17e. EGGS aeeNa land

17 1730s eeVirginie 17@17%c.;
southern, 16c.

EEEhe
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WILL BE RESTORED TO RANK

Paris, July 13.—Alfred Dreyfus was

completely acquitted of the charges

on which he was condemned as a trai-

tor, dismissed from the army and im-

prisoned on Devils Island, and regard-

ing which France has been torn 12

years by the most bitter political and

racial agitation. His vindication is

twofold, the supreme court first an-

nouncing its decision establishing the

entire innocence of the accused man,

and the ministry later deciding to pre-

sent an urgent bill in parliament re-

storing Dreyfus to the army with ad-

vanced rank and otherwise giving the

government's most ample reparation.

The decision of the court was a

foregone conclusion, as exhaustive in-

quiries had completely demolished the

fabric of the accusation against Drey-

fus, showing that the real culprit was

Major Count Esterhazy. The decision

therefore annulled the condemnation

of the Rennes court martial and or-

dered that the acquittal be posted and

published throughout France.

The decision of the court held that

as all the accusations against the ac-

| cused fell to the ground there is no

necessity for a new trial, and conse-

quently the judgment in condemnation

is annulled as unwarranted by the evi-

dence.
The ministers held a protracted spe-

cial session at the Elysee Palace un-

der President Fallieres, and deter-

mined on the government's course in

carrying out the decision. The text of

two bills was’ formulated, which will |

be introduced in the chamber of dep-

uties, concerning respectively Dreyfus

and Colonel Picquart, with the object

of restoring both to the ranks they

would have held if they had continu-

ously served in the army. Dreyfus

consequently will be nominated a ma-

jor with eventual early promotion to

a leutenant colonelship. Picquart will

immediately become a brigadier gen-

eral. Dreyfus’ name also will be in-

seribed on the list for the Legion of

Honor, but he will not be directly nom-

{nated to that distinction, though prob-

ably a decree placing him on the list

will shortly appear.

DUEL OVER DREYFUS CASE

French Under Secretary of State Dan.
gerously Wounded.

Paris, July 14.—The scene of tumul-

tuous disorder which marked the en-
actment of the law restoring Alfred

Dreyfus to the army was followed by

a bloody duel, in which Under Secre- }
tary of State Sarraut was dangerously
wounded by the sword of M. Pugliesi-
Conti. The duel assumed the aspect
of a veritable combat between the
government and the opposition, as M.
Sarraut’s seconds were Ministers Cle
menceau and Thomson, while M.
Pugliesi-Conti's were M. Millevoye
and Genera! Jacquet, who were drawn

from the elements which bitterly re-

sist the government's rehabilitation of
Dreyfus.

Despite this sanguinary conflict,
laws were finally enacted by the cham-

ber of deputies reinstating Dreyfus,
who obtains the rank of a chief of
squadron of artiilery, and Picquart,
who is made a brigadier general. Both
houses were overwhelmingly favorable

to Dreyfus and Picquart. Throughout

the day feeling was stirred intensely

between the Dreyfus and anti-Dreyfus
elements. This was heightened by
flerce attacks by Dreyfusists against :

General Mercier and other prominent
officers who were
Dreyfus’ condemnation.

BIG FIRE AT FRANKLIN, VA.
Portsmouth Asked For Aid to Save

the Town.
Norfolk, Va., July 17.—The mayor of

Franklin, Va, in a message to the
chief of the fire department of Ports-
mouth, says the whole town is threat-
ened by fire and has asked for assist-
ance. The Seaboard Afr line arranged
to take the Portsmouth fire depart-
ment to the scene on a special train.

 

Society Woman Marries Riding Master
New York, July 16.—~Mrs. Fanny

Burke-Roche, of New York and New-
port, has become the wife of Aurel
Batonyi, the riding master and whip,
and they are now in Europe. An-
nouncement of the marriage was

made by Frank Work, father of Mrs.
Burke-Roche at his home in this city.
Batyoni has been in the United States
about 15 years. He is well known as
a riding master, and has had among
his pupils many wellknown New
Yorkers. Mrs. Purke-Roche has al-
ways been a prominent figure in so-
clety here and in London. She se-
cured a divorce from James Boothby
Burke-Roche in 1896 at Wilmington,
Del. .

 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

responsible for

“It’s the unexpected that happens, you
koow,’’ said the slow boarder.
I guess that’s right,”’ rejoined the land-

lady. ‘‘At least I know the money I ex-
from you last week basn’t material

as yet.”
———————————————.

——Pat—They do say thot young Dr.
Callaban is no goed.

Mike—Perhaps. But Oi’ll say this fer
Jouog Dr. Callabau—he basn’t killed any-

y yit but phat wad hov died annyway
some toime.

  

 

Book's Magazines.

The fact that a good thing is pever wastod on

the public is strikingly illustrated by the increas -
ing popularity of “The Philadelphia Record.’
True merit is aiways appreciated if backed by en
terprise, w hether it be in a eake of soap or in a
newspaper. The spurious article, or the one that
is not up to a competitive standard is soon left
behind in the race for popular favor.
There are older newspapers than “The

Record,” and papers that have shot upaard like

skyrockets, with a flash of ephemera! brilliancy,
only to come down again like charred sticks.
But “Ihe Record” has advanced steadily and ir-
resistably year by year since 23 years ago it set

the pace as & pioneer one cent paper of America.
Since then it has never retrograded; it has

never even stood still, and to-day its circulation

exceeds that of any other newspaper published
in the State of Pennsylvania, with an influence
that is felt all over the country.
Continued success is never accidental. It is

possible to stumble into luck as one stumbles
into a hornet's nest, with just about as much

chance of winning out in the end. But luck has

pever entered into the success of “The Record.”

That successhas been due to a keen insight

directed toward the public mind, an ability to

gee at a glance what the public wanted in the

way of a newspaper, and then to supply that

want. “The Record” has never attempted to

| forcejdown the public's throat a style of jour-

| nalism that was inherently distasteful jo it.

| The management of “The Record” is tobe

| congratulated on its adherence to these prinei.

| ples that have marked the paper's entire career,

| as well as upon the excellent business methods

| that have won!the confidunce and esteem of its

| great advertising patronage.

 
  

New Advertisements.
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ANTED.—A boy to take care of
horses at my stable in Bellefonte,

51 21-tf. J. HARRIS HOY.

 

UDITORS STATEMENT OF THE SCHOOL
A DISTRICT OF BELLEFONTE BOROUGH

OR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 4th, 1906,
Assessed valuation for County pur-

poses for the FeAl.inn
Tax of 6 mills levied for School

PUTPOSCEerrurasrerss crsnsassesssses aie
Tax of 2 mills, levied for Building

UTPOBEE o.orrereesssrssssssssesssssss sve
Per Capita assessment.in

Accouxt or A. C. Miscre, TREASURER.
Becelpts,

Duplicate of 1903. § 6:1 75
| Duplicate of 1904. 47 22
vuplicate of 1905. 10185 62

Receipts from tax
Hens. cee: conse

For Tuition frem
Spring Townshi

Other outside tui-

$1,619,800 00

$11494 50

102 s6 $1187 45

ats

 

 
   

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

tHON.uusirnrirsnsnenns 482 S61 03

Lost books... eeu. 14

State appropriation 8369 30
Temporary loan. ... 2000 0) €2831 N

Balance due Treasurer, June 4th, 1906 580 05
$18400 41

Expenditures.
{ Balance due Treasurer, June 5th, 1005 $1236 23
| Outstanding bills
| of last year......... 795 44
| Bohioe) SXpenace: ‘

upervising Prinei-
| Pyod $1510 00
High School

{ eachers
| pai

i

|
|
| Freight, express 415 52TH
i

: Stone buildi
i 3140 00

a5 47

| 424 77
| 200 00

52 20
181 30
12 95 457 09

920 00
141 5
120 00
77 88
49 4

Freight, express 352 131238 125% 51
Miscellaneous:

| Preparing 1903 duplicate....... 20 00
{Disinfectants for buildings... 25 00

Costs in Etters case - T7102
Commencement expenses... 19 0

Alumni appropriation.........- 3000
| Vaccination of chi'dren..... .. 1550
| Costs on tax liens 85 50
| Borough auditors 30 00

Library books... 5 2
Truant officer..... 325
Printing.....coocessnnnsenssrsssne 65 70 436 61

—

Financial;
| Interest on bonded debt...... 875 00

Interest oo Wagner note... 100 00
State tax on indebtedness,

{ 95 00
| ter-
i Fosritasissvieethesug 2030 00
! tary's sa an
ivl

Treasurer's salary...eu. 150 00 3406 52

£18400 41

i Bataxce Super.

| Liabilities,
Balance due Treasurer, as
| BBOVe...ccvirirarmnrnen 580 05
| Bonded indebtedness 25000 00
| Wagner note......... 2000 00
Outstanding billsa..iinsae 220 60 27806 65

| Assets
Due on duplicates priorto 1603 500 00

. Due on duplicates of 1904........ 800 00
i Due on duplicate of 1905......... 1800 00
! Dusod ia liens of roser hip 1280 00

e from Spring Towns
onTesetaetresunsss 150 00 o0

i Net Indebtedness 23276 65
J. THOMAS MITCHELL,
C. K. HICKLEN,
M.A. JA| N,

Borough Auditors.
51-27-3t

Investments.

B=

a

ARE YOU
AN

INVESTOR?

$100...........5100

$100willbe enough
for a trial purchase

A 5 YEAR ¢ PER CENT. GOLD BOND Interest

and one-tenth of Principal payable semi-annually

NETTING 11 PER CENT. PER ANNUM

Nothin OOD4filewnsdoubles

DOLLAR when ronerly handled.

For further particulars write,

WEST END FINANCE COMPANY, (Ine.)

Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

  

McCalmont & Company.

McCALMONT & COMPANY,

Having purchased McCormick Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders,

etc., in carloads outright, for cash, offer the same to the farmer at

attractive prices while they last.

Standard Binder Twine  - . 10}c Ib., cash

Standard Hemp Binder Twine - 9 clb., cash

Bailey's Hemp Binder Twine - 8 clb., cash

Manila 1”’ Rope - - - 12 clb., cash

Farmers who purchase harvesting machinery from us this year, and

those using said machinery purchased from us heretofore, are al-

lowed 3c per lb. on twine.

51-17

———————————————————————
————

StMcCALMONT & COMPANY,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

 

Penna. Rail-road Excursions.

 

JPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

$5.85

TEN-DAY EXCURSIONS TO

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, ANGLESEA, WILDWO OD,

HOLLY BEACH, UCEAN CITY, SEA ISLE CITY, AVALON,

NEW JERSEY.

THURSDAYS, AvausT 2, 16, and 30, 1906.

Round Trip
Via Delaware Bridge

Round Tri
$5.75 "Via Market Street Wharf

Tickets good going on trains leaving Bellefonte at 6:25a. m., or 1:50 p. m. to

J. R. WOOD, Passenger Traffic Mgr.

Philadelphia; thence on regular trains to all resorts named.

TickETS Goop RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS.

For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W. W. ATTERBURY, General Manager.
GEO. W. BOYD, General Passenger Agent,

51-27-7¢ Broad Street Station, Philadelphia 
a i slii Be lB le lenBe Ne Me AM Bde Dl. BE

LYON & CO LYON & CO.
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SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

 

a

AT Lyon & Co's.

We begin this month our Clearance Sale of

ALL SUMMER STUFFS.

This means a big reduction in every de-

partment, and low prices on everything.

We have too large a stock to quote any

prices, but we guarantee a big saving on

all Summer goods. - . - -

“One lot ofshort endsin Dress Goods—only

one dress pattern ofa kind—are marked

down at less than cost. - - -

Summer Shoes in white, russet and black,

at wholesale prices. JET gh ‘

Everything in Summer Goods must go

 

p
v

v
o
.

now. First choice is always best. - -

LYON & CO. LYON & CO.

47-12 Allegheny St., Bellefonte. Pa.   PPEYYWY YY vw YTYTTTYTTYYTT YY YY Ye Ov

  

"Yes," said the thin man, mune
ing his apple, “I'm a strict vegetarian.”

‘You mean you think you are,’ replied
the observant man.
“What do you mean by that ?"’
“I mean that I noticed a worm in that

bit of apple you just swallowed.”

 

—Many a success in life has heen traced
toa t beginning. Many a failure was

by a wrong start.

 

New Advertisements.

  

XECUTORS NOTICE.Estateof
Dale, late of ege town

deceased. eliers testamentary Ro ain

to said estate are gor . Joighicde
and those ha cin. or demands to Dns
same known wi t delay to,

FLORENCE F. DALE, Executrix,
Braxcuanp & Braxcnagn, Bellefonte, Pa.
51-25-6¢ Attorneys,

 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — Let
ters ofadministration d.b. n. c. t. a. o8

the estate of Adam Shafter Sr. having beengrmné-
ed to the undersigned he requests all
Knowing themselves isdebted i said ite to
make im payment and those ving
claims against the same to present them d
authenticated for settlement. Helrs will kin
communicate with administrator.

J. A. B. MILLE!
52-24-6t Bellefonte,

 

ARM FOR SALE:—A good farm of 217 acres,
K located on the public road leading to the

Col and about five miles west of Belle
fonte, i= offered at private sale. Upon it is erected

GOOD BUILDINGS
and an excellentorchard; hasa well at the door
and cistern at barn, with several ponds of never
falling water upon the rty. School
church nearby. 170 acres, all level, well ¢
and the balance well timbered. Will besold at '®
reasonable price. Apply to the owner, upon the
premises, or address him at State College,Pa.
51-14t JAMES CLARK

 

R THELADIES.—Miss Jengie Nat
new

Fofices Dr. Locke, Innowréadyta
ty,

or neck and shouldsige ko shoulder

re, toilet waters, {emcreams, powde:
racts and all of Hudnut's preparations, 50-18

 

of Centre county:
the matter of the estate ofSam'l. Long, late

yh diteul , an auditor inted
Court to make distribut’on of the . ce - the

JoinBipy bayTatoOF theamon,
titled thereto will meet theaieiay Tor
th of his Sppoitisient on Wednesday,
August 1st, 1906, at kis office in Bellefonte, Pa.,
wheeeeastien having Slaims must pre-

e e 0
from coming in on said and, SREYSE Shire
s1-27-t. KLINE WOODRING, Auditor.

Bellefonte, Ps.

Aoreo NOTICE—In the Orphan's Conrt

n

 

{CHARTEROIasyotite is he
ven an application will be made

the Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at Harris.
Yuls, on Tuesday, the Tth day of August, A. DB.
1906, for a charter to be granted to A biopossd

tion to be known as the “Philadelphia,
Pittsburg & Erie Telephone company,” whose
principal office is at Harrisburg, Pa.; the pur-
pose and object of the said corporation is the
building, coustructing, leasing, rehasing,
operating and maintaining a system oFTors
and tel h lines, exchanges aud stations in
this and the several other counties of the Com
monwenlth of Pennsylvania, and more especially
between the cities of Philadelphia Pittsbu
Erle and other principal towns and cities of
State. G 1G, BOWER & ZERBY,
57-263 Solicitors.

 

PPLICATION FOR CHARTER—No-
» hy ieati

will be made to oy og ofin ens a
Centre County, on Saturday, the 7th day of July,
1008, W. D. 0’ . T. B. Buddinger, Law-

ing, H. Kelley, W, 8. ol

ly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania entitled
Tan Act to Provide for the a, and
Regulation of Certain Corporations,” approved

Foeoreptended corporation to
‘THE SNOW SHOE FIRE COMPANY. the pur-
pose and object of which is ‘“T'o organize, main-
tain, su por and discipline a company of resi.
dents of Snow Shoe, Centre county, Pennsylva-
a, and vicinity, for the purpose of protecting
an FeseultgJropeny and life from fire and other
disasters incident thereto, and for that purpose to
hold and control necessary real estate, ete.
maintain fire hgises, poke, Indders, He.

G4 purposes ve, and en-
joy all the rights, benefits and wrivil a As pro-
dedin said Act of Assembly ya supple

June 15th, 1906, JAMES A. BMILLE!
51-244t Seriotior

 

 

ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

irEis Sureons, . Thompson, Su e #
Statesville, N. C,, whitesv1 can say they do
all you claim for them." Dr.8, re Devore,
Reven k, W. Va, writes: “They give uni-
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks
burg, Tenn.writes: “In a practice of 23 years
I have found no remedy to equal yours.

Diol oD ns Benin by C.M Parriohand in afonte . M. Parris
one Free Sample.
52-25-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa,  
 

 

A. ©BROWN & Co,
.

Members of New York Stock Exchange.

BANKERS & BROKERS.

30 Broap St., New York City.
Stocks and bonds bought asa sold for cash or

carried on margin.
Branch Office: Williamsport, Pa. |
51-22-1yr: Both Telephones

 

wD
tion will be e to the overnor ofthe
monwealth of Pennsylvania on Thursday,
20th Jay ofJuly, A. D. 1906, by Frank H. Clem-
son, John A. Hoy and W. E. Hartsock, under

ArBito“ ncor-
poration and iation ofcertain c t "

5
7%

 

(GEO B. SMULL

Real Estate Agent.

FARMS,

TIMBER LAND

and

OTHER PROPERTIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Guaranteed Mortgages on Improved Real

Estate for Sale.

Write for Particulars. Address,

GEO. BH, SMULL,

Bellefonte, Fa. 5190--tf Smuilton, Pa


